Lyon County Recycling Guide 2020

Questions? Call the Lyon County Environmental Department at (507) 532-8210

Aluminum and Steel Cans
- Aluminum Cans
- Steel Food Cans
- Tin Cans

Recycling tips
* No need to remove labels
* Quick rinse

Food and Beverage Cartons
- Broth Boxes
- Drink Boxes
- Juice Cartons
- Milk Cartons

Recycling tips
* Quick rinse
* No need to remove cap
* Do not crush

Glass Bottles and Jars
- Glass food containers
  (example: pickle jars, jam jars)
- Pop bottles
- Beer bottles

Recycling tips
* No need to remove labels
* Quick rinse
* No need to remove caps
* No dishware glass or window/mirror glass

Kitchen, Laundry, Bath: Bottles and Containers
- Plastic 1, 2 and 5
- Berry containers
- Juice containers
- Milk jugs
- Water bottles
- Yogurt or butter tubs

Recycling tips
* No need to remove labels
* Quick rinse
* No need to remove caps

Paperboard including pop/beer boxes
- Beer and pop boxes
- Cake and snack boxes
- Cereal boxes
- Pizza delivery boxes
- Frozen food boxes
  (food must not touch inside of container)

Recycling tips
* No need to crush
* Leave windows in boxes

Cardboard and Paper
- Brown paper bags
- Catalogs
- Magazines
- Office/school paper (all colors)
- Junk mail
- Newspaper and inserts
- Cardboard

Recycling tips
* Flatten cardboard